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SOUTH Africa’s life insurers
make for difficult comparisons.
Covering a diverse range of tar-
get markets, territories and
business activities, they can
hardly be lumped together.

But in a week when most of
them will be delivering their
results, comparisons will none-
theless be made.

Competition for market share
is at its fiercest, best captured by
increasing advertising spend by
giants such as Sanlam.

For most investors the only
relevant metric will be the de-
pendability of growth and a div-
idend, something that will be-
come more challenging as eco-
nomic growth continues to flag.

The outperformers in recent
years, and for contrasting rea-
sons, in the insurance sector are
Discovery and Sanlam.

Sanlam’s solid track record

stems from savvy acquisitions
in developing markets on top of
a stable earnings base back
home, while Discovery has set
out to give birth to new business
units that will play disruptor.

While few investors quibble
with Sanlam’s strategy, ana-
lysts believe Discovery’s invest-
ment case polarises investors.

But this is a crucial period for
the group, which has been
spending on new business units
to ensure future growth.

Worryingly for some, spend-
ing in the UK’s healthcare
sector pits the company against
a well-functioning National
Health Service and a UK econ-
omy in uncertain times.
“You have to believe that the

J-curve will kick in, that Adrian
Gore has invested in the right
things,” said Fairtree Capital an-
alyst Ryan Cloete.

Locally, “Discovery is a solid
business, and the local health
business continues to surprise
us. It has reached maturity yet
still keeps growing.”

In a recent coup, Discovery
picked up two medical scheme
contracts from rival MMI Hold-
ings, which owns brands such as
Metropolitan and Momentum.
“Growth will be harder the

bigger Discovery gets. The next

spurt of growth should come
from the UK business. But this
will be more difficult than in
South Africa,” Cloete said.

While Discovery was i nve st -
ing heavily, he said, investors
should see earnings reduce sig-
nificantly. However, should new
business units such as its joint
ventures in the US and Asia as
well as its new banking unit pay
off, it may steal market share.

Discovery has hired a team of
bankers to step up efforts to
create a new lender.

Ac tu a r i e s Gore and Barry
Swa r t z b e r g left Liberty Life to
start Discovery Holdings in
1992, taking it to its eventual
1997 listing on the local bourse.

Today, Discovery’s market

cap is more than twice that of
Liberty, whose tie-up with
Africa’s biggest bank by assets,
Standard, hasn’t yielded the re-
sults one would expect.

Liberty has been losing mar-
ket share thanks to its reliance
on Standard Bank’s lending
growth, which has been low, and
due to a lack of entry-level prod-
ucts. Analysts believe the move
by other banks to take life cover
on credit products in-house is
hurting Liberty’s earnings, de-
spite potential lurking in Stan-
dard’s African footprint.

While Liberty’s high-end
product line may protect it in a
weak economy, analysts hope
the company will be able to
show success in dealing with the

loss of certain tax benefits,
which forced it to reprice some
products, and in product diver-
sification — to make up for the
loss of its ability to write guar-
anteed capital bond products —
when it posts its next results.

Sanlam’s acquisitive growth
strategy that had been focused
on Africa had been brilliant,
PSG Wealth portfolio manager
Adrian Cloete said, but it had hit
wobbles in the past year.

Sanlam, which gets about 20%
of its profits outside of South
Africa — which seems to drive
sentiment about the share —
has had challenges dealing with
its African portfolio, with Rya n
Cloete saying investors would
assess whether they were in-

deed once-off issues.
The group, which posts half-

year results this week, has p o st -
ed some of the highest variances
in embedded value for share-
holders, but has been dealing
with what were said to be once-
off operational issues in Zambia,
Kenya, Malaysia and India.

It was a stock “that investors
who want a properly diversified
insurer have been piling into”,
Ryan Cloete said.
“They will want to see strong

operational earnings, since the
performance of the shareholder
portfolio is largely out of man-
agement control.”

Consensus is looking for 7% to
8% growth, roughly in line with
m a n ag e m e n t ’s guidance.

MMI Holdings, much like Lib-
erty, has been facing market
share and volume challenges.

Apart from those challenges,
the company is still dealing with
legacy issues related to the
merger of Momentum and
Metropolitan, including rejig-
ging its agent channels.

Ryan Cloete said manage-
ment was happy to temporarily
lower its dividend cover slightly
below its target range to keep
investors who bought for the
dividend yield happy. “This can
sustain the investment case for
investors who want a secure
dividend, but then earnings will
need to bounce back to more
normalised l eve l s .”

Kagiso Asset Management’s
Justin Floor said MMI’s core
strength was generating cash.
“Our focus right now is on

watching for signs that it will
allocate this incremental capital
profitably, going forward.”

MMI has shown a 15% im-
provement in its most recent
quarterly recurring premium
sales and Ryan Cloete said if it
could demonstrate increasing
productivity and agent sales,
the market could get excited.

Analysts believe investors in
Old Mutual will be thankful the
South African business is op-
erating well and gaining market
share.
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Discovery, which posts its
full-year results on Tuesday,
has been delivering the highest
returns on embedded value —
essentially a measure of net as-
set value plus estimated future
profits — in the sector.
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INSURER Santam surprised
shareholders with a special
dividend this week, despite a
half-year marred by
significant erosion in
underwriting profits caused
mainly by the drought and
lower investment income.

Its underwriting margin —
the percentage of income
from premiums left over
after claims and expenses —

was higher than expected,
which saw its share recover
some of the losses incurred
since Santam warned
shareholders that earnings
for the interim period would
drop for the first time in
three years.

Santam declared a special
dividend of 800c a share and
an interim dividend of 311c a
share.
“Our underwriting margin

is a good indicator whether

claims came in at the
expected level,” said Santam
CEO Lizé Lambrechts.
“Our underwriting margin

of 6.4% is within our target
range of 4% to 8%, and
therefore we are comfortable
with the level of claims
experienced in the group.”

Santam’s profits were hit

by crop insurance, where
underwriting profits fell by a
steep R45-million year on
year to R8-million as farmers
lodged claims totalling R469-
million, nearly half of which
were drought related.

Its property insurance
business also suffered,
bringing in R18-million

compared with R136-million
for the same period last year
as a number of large
corporate property claims
took a toll.
“The different classes of

business like crop,
engineering, guarantee and
liability [insurance] can have
big swings in underlying

underwriting profits in
different reporting periods,”
PSG Wealth analyst Adrian
Cloete said.

Santam has had fat and
lean times in the five interim
periods to June, with
underwriting margins hitting
a high of 8.9% last year and a
meagre 1.3% in 2013.

“The fact that we are a
well-diversified company
helps in this regard as
higher-than-expected claims
experienced in some classes
are compensated for with
b e tt e r - t h a n - ex p e c t e d
[figures] in others,” said
Lambrechts.

Investment income fell to
R555-million from R767-
million as the rand gained
against currencies in key
emerging markets in which

Santam operates.
Still, Santam must be

happy that it sold its
remaining shares in the
Credit Guarantee Insurance
Corporation of Africa to rival
Mutual & Federal in the
second half of last year.

Mutual & Federal, a unit of
Old Mutual Emerging
Markets, last month reported
an underwriting loss of 1%,
mainly owing to high export
trade losses in CGIC.
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THE financial services
industry has come under
great scrutiny for sales of
unsuitable funeral and
other financial products.

The South African Sav-
ings Institute’s acting
CEO, certified financial
planner Gerald Mwandi-
ambira, said some advis-
ers did not consider
clients’ needs or the
Administration of Es-
tates Act, which helps
them calculate what
they need for funerals.
“You have people

walking around with
bags of funeral policies
only to discover that
they only needed one,”
said Mwandiambira.

The Financial Ser-
vices Board is to roll out
the first phase of its
retail distribution review
next year. It is aimed at
improving the quality of
advice and customer ser-
vice in the financial ser-
vices industry.

The review “will deal
with key risks that have
arisen over time in the
retail distribution indus-
try”, said Johan Minnie,
group executive in
charge of sales, distribu-
tion and bancassurance
at Liberty.

“Those key risks are
leading to poor customer
outcomes.”

The review will look at a
new way for financial ser-
vices providers and ad-
visers affiliated with them
in selling products or giv-
ing advice. It would tackle
three issues in the indus-
try, said Minnie.

First was lack of respon-
sibility on the part of su p -
pliers selling unsuitable
products or giving wrong

tribution review and sim-
ilar initiatives have been
tried, there are specific
metrics there which are in
favour of them in terms of
the level of financial lit-
eracy and education”.

What determined the
attitude of most clients to-
wards advisers was a
belief that, for instance,
while they knew that a
client needed only one fu-
neral policy they kept sell-
ing more of the same sort
of product to a client.

In an industry in which
financial advice came sec-
ond to pushing products,
the review might have to
lead to a new generation
of products catering for a
growing middle class,
including extended fam-
ilies, he said.

The review should also
enable clients to deter-
mine beforehand whether
they were prepared to pay
for advice.

David Kop, a certified
financial planner and
head of advocacy and con-
sumer affairs at the Fi-
nancial Planning Insti-
tute, said the prospect of
the review “is bringing to
the fore that the real value
yo u ’re getting out of en-
gaging a financial adviser
is exactly that — the ad-
vice. That’s a service that

should be paid for.”
The board is thinking of

double-tiered licensing
categories for financial
advisers: a registered
product supplier agent or
a registered financial ad-
viser. An adviser would
not be able to be both.

The Financial Sector
Regulation Bill, of which
the review is a part, is
before parliament. The
board expects it will be
approved in November
and put into effect in Jan-
uary or April next year.

advice. Second was lack of
transparency in different
services and who pro-
vides and monitors those
services — as well as
transparency concerns
when it comes to services
client pay for.

Third was remunera-
tion paid to agents or ad-
visers.

Mwandiambira said
South Africa’s demo-
graphic was unique, “so
wherever the retail dis-
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